GOURMET & UNIQUE WINES FROM AUSTRALIA
(LIMITED STOCK)
Monsters Attack Riesling
£9.99 ex VAT
Some Young Punks epitomise the best of New Australia. This ripping off dry Riesling from
the Clare Valley is sourced from two different vineyard sites. Delicate floral notes on the nose
and relatively restrained. The palate hits you with fleshy stone fruit flavours of apricot and
white peach, with just a suggestion of funky mushrooms influenced by the natural yeasts from
the vineyard.
Naked on Skates Shiraz Mataro
£8.99 ex VAT
A Shiraz Mataro to die for. This nakedly ambitious blend rolls with delight. Expressive notes of
musk, violets and charcuterie meats. The palate is dense with black fruits, a little quince and
juniper spice.
Quickie Young Punks Sauvignon Blanc
£8.99 ex VAT
Who could resist. Generous, up front and fruity with more crispness and minerality than is all
too often lacking in Australian Sauvignons. None of the sweatiness but plenty of grip and
liveliness on the tight finish.
Squids Fist Sangiovese
£9.99 ex VAT
The black attack of Shiraz is cleverly enveloped in Sangiovese’s savoury limbs in this
triumphantly loose limbed libation. Sour cherries, plums and sweet spices lead to a light silky
mouth feel, with firm tannins, raspberries and a pinch of black pepper.
The wine is vivacious and fresh with hints of smoke and tar.
Passion has Red Lips
£8.99 ex VAT
A rich mouthful of lip smacking, sensuously structured McLaren Cabernet and Clare Shiraz.
An electrifying vibrant nose of ripe red cherry, cranberry, black fruit, aromatic smoke, vanilla,
violets and treacle lead to a concentrated palate of cranberry and sour cherries, with more
savoury flavours of black tapenade, herbs and a hint of tobacco.
A precise and astute wine with plenty of interest.
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